
Built to protect since 1944
The original safety footwear brand, 

redesigned for todays wear.



PRODUCT NAME & CODE SIZE RANGE

TOTECTORS is the original British safety footwear worn by 
armies, security, industrial and construction personnel 
worldwide.

With 80 years of innovation, reliability and global reach, TOTECTORS 
revolutionize the safety footwear industry by providing the perfect solution 
to never compromise on your style.  

You can easily keep your look with the TOTECTORS DENTON Collection. 
The “style meets performance” footwear for light Industries, such as 
assembly, automotive, food & beverages, Industry, logistics, etc.

DENTON AT MID
T0000003-021-001 BLACK
T0000003-045-020 WHEAT 

DENTON AT
T0000002-021-001 BLACK
T0000002-045-020 WHEAT 

UK 6-13
EUR 39-47
US 7-14 

DESIGNED & 
ENGINEERED IN EUROPE



•S1: Impacts and compression toe protection. 
    Closed seat region, Antistatic properties, Energy 
    absorption of seat region, Resistance to fuel oil.
•P: Penetration resistance
•HI/CI: Heat insulation resistance against a 
    minimum of 150°C/Cold insulation at -17°C
•HRO: Heat resistance against 300°C on contact
•SRC: Highest rating for slip resistance (SRA + SRB)

Durable and breathable leather upper

Scanner safe,
non-metallic

hardware
Padded collar with 
perforated leather 
for extra breathability

The DENTON collection is certified following the highest standards for PPE (Personal Protective Equipments) 

EN ISO 20345:2011 S1P CI HI HRO SRC (CE - UKCA Certified)

CERTIFICATION

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

DENTON AT MID



Removable high rebound anti-
fatigue open cell 4 mm PU insole

Composite anti-penetration plate for 
extra protection and flexibility

Shock absorbing EVA inserts for extra comfort

200 Joule Lightweight 
non-metallic 
aluminum toecap

Moisture wicking mesh lining for 
a better abrasion resistance

Open-pore foam on 
collar and tongue
for extra comfort and 
breathability

INTERIOR COMPONENTS



•Large blocks around the perimeter for extra stability and  
    durability
•Central lexagonal ugs with for grip on wet surfaces
•TWI - Tread wear indicators to identify how much of the
     tread depth has worn down
•HRO hot contact resistance up to 300 °C
•FO: Fuel oil resistance
•HI/CI: Heat insulation resistance against a minimum of 
    150°C/Cold insulation at -17°C
•SRC: Highest rating for slip resistance (SRA tested on a 
    ceramic tile wetted with dilute soap solution + SRB tested 
    on smooth steel with glycerol)

High-Traction, slip and oil resistant TOTECTORS exclusive outsole for maximum 
grip and durability. The outsole design has been engineered to perform the best 
on indoor surfaces with optimal grip and friction. 

•Large blocks around the perimeter for extra stability and  
    durability
•Central hexagonal lugs for extra grip on wet surfaces
•TWI - Tread wear indicators to identify how much of the
     tread depth has worn down
•HRO hot contact resistance up to 300 °C
•FO: Fuel oil resistance
•HI/CI: Heat insulation resistance against a minimum of 
    150°C/Cold insulation at -17°C
•SRC: Highest rating for slip resistance (SRA tested on a 
    ceramic tile wetted with dilute soap solution + SRB tested 
    on smooth steel with glycerol)

High-Traction, slip and oil resistant TOTECTORS exclusive outsole for maximum grip and durability. 
The outsole design has been engineered to perform the best on indoor surfaces with optimal grip and friction. 

OUTSOLE

Oil resistant

Slip-resistant

TWI 30%



Contact:

International Brands Group BV

Amsterdamsestraatweg 15, 1411 AW Naarden,

The Netherlands

info@4sysfootwear.com

+31 (0) 35 202 0103 

CONTACT
International Brands Group BV
Amsterdamsestraatweg 15, 
1411 AW Naarden,
The Netherlands
info@totectors.com
+31 (0) 35 202 0103

www.totectors.com

For more information please contact: 

BENELUX SALES UK SALES


